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In 2009 (August-November), the E05-115 experiment was carried out at JLab to 
investigate hypernuclei in the wide mass region up to A = 52 with the (e,eK+) reaction. 
This is the first attempt to investigate a medium heavy hypernucleus with the (e,e’K+) 
reaction. Experimentally, it is difficult to measure heavier _ hypernuclei as 
background rates of particles which originate from electromagnetic processes are 
roughly in proportion to Z2 (Z:target proton number) in the (e,e’K+) experiment. To 
perform the experiment, many experimental techniques have been developed and 
introduced such as optimization of the electron spectrometer configuration (tilt 
method), clean kaon identification, particle tracking under high multiplicity 
environment, precise energy scale calibration and so on. In the present thesis, 
experimental results of the elementary process of p(e,e’K+)Λ, Σ0 hypernuclei of 7ΛHe, 
10Be, 12ΛB and 52ΛV are shown. 
Elementary processes of the electroproduction of Λ and Σ0, p(e,e’K+)Λ,Σ0 were used 
for the absolute energy scale calibration of our spectrometer systems. A careful Monte 
Carlo simulation shows that the binding energy can be obtained with a systematic 
error of 0.11 MeV with our energy scale calibration method. A study of the elementary 
process of Λ is important to understand Λ hypernuclei as it is essential for 
theoretical calculations of Λ hypernuclei. The differential cross section of the 
p(e,e’K+)Λ reaction at the small K+ scattering angle (θγK ≃ 15.5 degrees), the small 
Q2(≃ 0.01 [GeV/c]2) and the total energy of W = 1.92 GeV, where no experimental data 
exists was obtained to be 235±13 nb/sr. 
The ground state (1/2+) binding energy of 7ΛHe was already measured in JLab E01-011 
(2005). In the present work, the binding energy of 1/2+ state was determined to be BΛ
=5.55±0.10±0.11 MeV with five times more statistic and smaller systematic errors 
than those of the previous experiment. The ground state binding energy is important 
to test the phenomenologically introduced CSB (Charge Symmetry Breaking) ΛN 
interaction for A = 7, T = 1 hypernuclear systems. In addition, a peak which is 
interpreted as 3/2+ and 5/2+ states was measured to be BΛ= 3.65±0.20±0.11 MeV with 
sufficient statistic for the first time. Only three events of the ground state of 10ΛBe had 
been observed in the emulsion experiments. The present experiment is the first 
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spectroscopic measurement of 10ΛBe, and the detailed structures have been 
successfully measured for the first time. About three times better energy resolution 
was achieved in the present experiment (0.78 MeV in FWHM) than that of the mirror 
Λ hypernucleus,  10ΛB (2.2 MeV in FWHM) which was measured in the (π+, K+) 
experiment at KEK. 
The result of the ground state binding energy was obtained to be BΛ= 8.55±0.07±
0.11 MeV which serves also to discuss about the CSB effect in the ΛN interaction. 
12
ΛB has been measured with the world best energy resolution of 0.5 MeV (FWHM) 
among the reaction spectroscopy of Λ hypernuclei. The results of 12ΛB are compared 
with the experimental results in the previous experiments to confirm the consistency. 
Furthermore, the obtained ground state binding energies of 12ΛB (BΛ= 11.38±0:02±
0.11 MeV) and 52ΛV (BΛ= 21.88±0.59±0.11 MeV) indicate that the reported value of 
12
ΛC which has been used as a reference of binding energy measurements for the (π+, 
K+) experiments would be shallower by ~0.5 MeV. 
A pilot study for investigation in the medium-heavy mass region with the (e,e’K+) 
experiment was performed by measuring 52ΛV. The ground state binding energy of 52Λ
V has been measured, overcoming high multiplicity environment. The results are 
discussed with the experimental results of 51ΛV measured at KEK. The present result 
is the first measurement of Λ’s binding energy of the ground state without the 
emulsion reference in the medium-heavy mass region, which could be a substantial 
improvement in the information needed for understanding the single particle potential 
of Λ. 
In the present experiment, Λ hypernuclear measurement with a small systematic 
error of ~ 0.1 MeV by the (e,e’K+) reaction has been established. Moreover, the present 
work opened a door to the heavier Λhypernuclear measurement with the (e,e’K+) 
























米国ジェファーソン研究所(JLab)において 2009 年に実施した JLab E05-115 実験に関する研究
成果をまとめた博士論文である。 



































 また 7He の測定では、ラムダ-核子相互作用の荷電対称性の破れに関して重要な情報である基底
状態の束縛エネルギーを高精度で測定したことに加え、6He の非束縛励起状態にラムダが加わるこ
とで束縛状態になったピークを初めて測定し、理論予想との比較を行った。 
 さらに、これまで原子核乾板により 3 イベントだけ測定されていた 10Be の基底状態を高統計で
分光に成功し、理論との詳細な比較が可能になった。 
 質量数 1～52 の幅広い質量数領域におけるラムダハイパー核に対して電磁分光実験を国際共同
研究のもと中心的に遂行し、解析スキームを確立した後神氏は、自立した研究者に要求される高
度の研究能力と学識を有している。 
 よって、後神利志氏提出の博士論文を、博士（理学）の学位論文として合格と認める。 
 
 
 
 
